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successors, the movement sprang to life again. By 1940 the
number of planning boards stood at eleven hundred, virtu-
ally double the peak figure of the twenties. Practically all the
legislatures had provided for city-planning commissions, and
well over half had approved county-planning agencies as
well* Parks, playgrounds, zoning, pollution of air by
"smog," transportation and utility networks were among
their basic concerns*
Greatest of municipal headaches was the traffic problem,
unrelieved even in the abyss of the Depression since, as has
been remarked, Americans tend to cling almost wistfully to
their automobiles through all vicissitudes. In the middle of
the decade it was estimated that the handling of urban traffic
cost the taxpayers more than two billion dollars annually.
Multiplication of traffic lights, control towers, stop streets
and boulevards and the staggering of office hours to reduce
commuter congestion served as palliatives* Parking meters
had their vogue, particularly in middle-sized towns, but
could do no more than penalize overparking. Underground
and roof-top parking lots, a costly solution, grew apace in
the bigger cities* But in the face of opposition from mer-
chants fearful of losing what once had been called the car-
riage trade, municipal authorities were loath to decree the
spread of nonparking areas downtown*
Yet in certain ways the social force of the internal-com-
bustion engine was quite contrary to that wrought by the age
of steam, whose effect upon population had been powerfully
centripetal. The era of the motor car, allied with that of
electricity* wrought a diffusive influence, separating the spot
where one worked from the place where he slept and played*
The mounting volume of traffic, pouring into the canyons of
the metropolis each morning and debouching upon the hills
and dales of suburbia at dusk, bore witness to this change and
also posed its own problems in speed and regulation. This
commuter's web raying away from the city, when joined to
the rising tide of cross-country haulage by truck and van.

